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V WORK FOR HEALTH .1
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The sedentary mn U like stag-unfi- t

pool, while the active nun It I'M
tho mouniRlti stream. In the stag-
nant pool reptiles of many descrip-
tions' crawl end rroak, ami from It
nolmir.iA odors rlso. Th mountain
stream is pun and sweet and eryats.1
clear.

The body la a farm through which
stream of mailer flow. Kicrclun

t the mean by which the movement
of Hie iiMm accelerated so that
the blood in kept pure and the tlssnes
clean. The nibte asys that bo that
will not work ahali not cat. and Na
ture a.ra the same. A man who In-

sists upon eating, even though he
doe not work, pays the penalty for
lila violation of natural law. The food
he eats becomes polnon la the tls--
ues; his body Is not only like the

stagnant pool, but it becomes even like
cesspool, nd ready food for prmi

Exercise Increases the ability of the
body to resist a disease. It encour-
ages every bodily function, creates
appetite for food and the ability to
digest when eaten. It strengthens the
heart, clears the brain and enlivens
the spirit.

How much most one exercise? How
ranch muscular work must one do to
Maintain pood health? According to
recent Kncllsh authorities the average
man should do. dally, work equiva-
lent to climbing a perpendicular lad-
der one-hal-f mile, or twenty-si- x hun-
dred feet high. If one lived In tho
vicinity of tukerbad, SwIUerland.or
In the neighborhood of certain deep
mine, be might actually climb such
a ladder. Ordinarily, some other more
convenient method of exercise must
be adopted. It haa been determined
that walking twenty feet on a level,

t the rate of three miles an hoar, is
equivalent to lifting the body perpen-
dicularly the distance of one foot.
Hence, one may. If he chooses, walk
ten mi leu. insea4 of climbing a lad-
der half a mile high. Of course, hill
climbing and mountain climbing will
accomplish the same thing as ladder
climbing, and If one chooses to do
the work indoors, he may work out his
task in stair climbing. Going up and
down a flight of stairs ten feet high Is
equivalent to raining the body about
twelve fee perpendicularly. Hence,
one might do the required amount of
work by going up and down such a
flight of stairs one hundred and sev-
enteen time. But, first, he may do
the work while standing In a corner
and raising himself on his toea. In

nch exercise the body is elevated
about three Inches. Hence, four heel-raisin-

would be equivalent to rais-
ing the body one foot, snd to raise the
body half a mile, or twenty-si- x hun-
dred feet, it would be necessary to
rise upon the toes tea thousand four
hundred times. One might easily ex-

ecute this movement at the rate of
one a second, which would be fifteen
feet a minute, or nine hundred feet
an hour. At this rate the day'a task
would be accomplished in about three
hours. But It would be very tiresome
to do the work In this way, for almost
the entire amount of work would be
thrown upon a single set of muscles.
Uy placing the hands upon the back
of a chair or upon a table the arms
may be used to assist In lifting the
body ao that the movements caa be
executed much more easily. More or
less weight can be thrown upon the
arms.

By raising upon the heels and bend-
ing the knees, the body may be alter-
nately raised and lowered through a
distance of about two feet The exe-
cution of such movement require
nearly four aeconds, or fifteen to the
minute. The body would thus be lift-
ed thirty times a minute, and an hour
and a half would be required to do
the day'a work. By placing weights
upon the shoulders the rate at which
the work is done would be increased,
and time shortened. But, on the whole,
there Is no method of accomplishing
the work so good as walking, and par-
ticularly climbing a hill with a. mod-
erately steep gtade.

Bicycle riding, If not overdone. Is
excellent exercise. To accomplish iho
same amount of work riding a bicy-
cle, one must cover about four times
the distance required fur walking.

Mont city people. outside the lahor-tn- g

rlarsca, take fur too little exer-
cise. As a reitult the oxida-
tion of tbj body wastes and the accu-
mulation of uric acid and ciher tissue
ImiIhouk after a time result lu rheum-atUtn- .

neurasthenia, aiop)exy, prema-
tura old age and a great variety of
disorders which may be traced more
or tens directly to uric acid accumula-
tion.

Vital Statistics.
Everyone who is troubled with

"symptoms" will be Interested In the
statistics prepared by a leading life
lusurauce company showiug at what
ages different diseases may be expect-
ed to stop human machinery. The
figures deal with a period of fifty-thre- e

years 1S45189S during which
time 46.025 cealbs passed under re-

view. They, of course, tell nothing of
individual cases, but of the average
or typical cases they reveal niurh.

Bkltful physicians are connected
with the large life Insurance offices,
to examine into the physical condition
of applicants for Insurance,' and to
make cartful InvestlKatiou of the
caiibes or death lu cases of policy hold-

ers.
The of the company lu ques-

tion show that the chance are about
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six to four that consumption will car-
ry off Its victims before the an of
forty Ave. Fifty nine per cent of suf
ferers from this dloease die before
they reach this sue. Above sUty, the
per cent of cane Is only twelve.

In general diseases, such as snm'l- -

pox. diphtheria, measles, etc., the
chances do not differ widely. Thirty
per cent of the deaths from these dl
canes occur under the ate of forty- -
five; 36 per cent, between forty-rl-

and sixty; 34 per cent, above sixty.
Apoplexy, softening of the brain and

paralysis chiefly afflict elderly people,
65 per ceut of the death from these
causes occurring above sixty, and only
It per ceut below forty five.

The probabilities are that sufferer
from other nervous diseases will not
reach the age of sixty, only 17 per
cent of deaths from these cause oc
curring after that age.

Heart disease afflicts principally
the elderly and middle aged, only 11
per cent of deaths from this cause
occurring before forty five year of

ge.
Although pneumonia has been called

"the old man's disease," the chances
are sixty four to thirty-si- x against one
dying of this disease after the age of
sixty. Twenty-nin- e per cent of the
death from pneumonia occur under
forty-flve- , 35 per cent between forty-fiv- e

and sixty, and but S6 per cent
above alxty. Other respiratory dis-
eases, such as bronchitis, pleurisy,
etc., grant a little longer lease of
life.

Derangements of the digestive sys-
tem do not glean from the aged a
very large cumber of victims, the
chances being more than two to on
against those ao afflicted reaching the
age of sixty. Thirty per cent cf the
deaths from this class of diseases oc-

cur under the age of forty-flve- ; 38
per cent, between forty-fiv- e and six-
ty; 32 per cent, above sixty.

Victims of Bright' dl.sca.se have a
fair chance of reaching sixty, only
IS in 100 dying of this disease before
forty-five- .

Complaints classified as "genito-
urinary" are old-ag- e diseases. 77 per
cent of the deaths from such cases oc-

curring at ages above sixty.
Fifty per cent of the deaths from

violent causes occur under forty-five- .

Fully 68 per cent of the typhoid fe-

ver deaths occur under forty-five- , and
only 9 per cent at ages higher than
sixty.

A Preventive Measure.
A practical plan for checking the

spread of tuberculosis In public con-
veyances has Just been proposed. The

league of Cleveland,
says the Leader, has received the sug-
gestion that the conductors be sup-
plied with small cards on which is a
printed request that passenger de-

sist from spittlug on the floor, togeth-
er with a copy of the law on the sub-
ject. When the conductor notices a
passenger violating the rule be Is ex-

pected to band the offender one of
the cards. He avoids all dispute with
the passenger, the other passengers
note what has been done, and It is
thought thst the expectorator will
either become embarrassed and leave
the car, or take the suggestion in good
faith and abstain from repeating the
offense.

The league, which
waa organized recently. Is having A

great deal of literature printed to dis-
tribute among the schools, the work-
shops, the tenement districts and la
all places where the seed of education
along hygienic and sanitary lines tend-
ing to prevent the spread of tubercu-
losis would show promise of growth.

HEALTHFUL RECIPES.

Salad Sandwich. Boll three egg
ten minutes; drop In cold water two
minutes; peel, and while still warm,
mash fin with a silver fork, work in
a tablenpoonful of thick cream, two
teaapoonful of lemon Juice, salt to
taste and little watercress rjhopped
flne. After cutting off the trust, but-

ter sparingly the end of a square loaf
of good Graham bread; then, with a
thin, sharp knife, cut as thin a slice as
possible. Butter and cut until you
have slices to make the required num-
ber of Sandwiches, spread a buttered
slice with esc mixture, place over It
a lettucw leaf washed and dried, thn
another slice and presa well together.
Trim the edges, removing toush mist;
cut across take diagonally, and o

the triangles on lettuce leaves
on a wooden bread plate.

Tcaatsd Cranose Flake With Nut
and Fruit Juice, Toast the flake in
the oven delicately, but enough to
crisp them well; sprinkle over them
a cupful of ground pecan or other
cuts, dust lightly with sugar and
aerve with fruit Juice.

Baked Banana Boat two eggs and
a cup aud a half of water together.
Peel one Uictt bananas, dip In eg
batter, roll la granola or bread
crumbs; repeat, place In oiled pm,
bake twenty minute In hot oven.
Serve with

Orange Sauce Mix thoroughly half
cup of sugar and a rounded table-spoonf- ul

of cornstarch. Then add, la
the following ordr, a tablespoonful
of lemon Juice, the Juice of on
orange, a little of the rind, three quar-
ter of a cup of boiling water. Cook
In ten minute in double boiler, stir-rin- g

constantly. Remove from firm,
whip In the white of two eggs beavtea
sua.

ALL BROKEN DOWN.

N Sleep No Appetite Just a Con
tinual BseVachs.

Jrw.-p- MeCau'ey, of 144 flholto
street, Chicago, Bachem of Tccumsrh
Lodge, says: "Two years ago my

neann was com'
pletety broken down,
My back ached and
was so lame that at
times I was hardly
able to dross myself.
I lost my appetite
and was unable to
sleep, There seemed
to be no relief until

took Doan Kid
Bey Pills; but four boxes of this rem
edy effected a eoroplut and perma
nent cur. If suffering humanity knew
the value of IVsn' KUney nils they
would use nothing elsu, a it la th
only posltlv cur I know,"

For sale by all dealers. Price 10
cents. Foater-Mllbur- Co, Buffalo, N.T

Probably more men would become
famous If they didn't attempt to write
poetry.

BABY'S AWFUL ECZEMA.

Face Llk Raw Beef Thought 8h
Would Los Her Ear Healed

Without Blemish Moth-
er Thank Cuticura.

"My little girl had ecxema very bad
when she was tee month .old. I
thought she would lose her right ear.
It had turned black, and her face was
like a piece of raw meat, and very
aor. It would bleed when I washed
her, and I had to keep cloths cm it
day and night- - There was not a clear
spot on her face when I began using
Cotlcura Soap and Ointment, and now
It la completely healed, without acar
or blemish, which Is more than I had
hoped for. (Signed) Mrs. Rose Ether,
191 Eckford St.. Brooklyn. N. t."

A teaspoonful of carbolic acid la a
gallon of water given regularly for a
few day will aid materially In pro-
ven ting disease.

To t. a km.utr.... h. m... -- - vi m.M

i quaimeo wisn me new thingsof everyday use in the market andwho Is reasonably satisfied with thold. we would suggest that a trial ofIeflanc Cold Water Start h be madeat once. Not alone because It is guar-
anteed by th manufacturers to b

to any other brand, but becauseeach 10c package contains 1 ss.,
while alt th other kind contain butII oss. It Is saTe to say that the lady
who once uwi Defiance Starch will useno other. Quality and quantity mustwin.

Style.
"Maria, why will you pre.lst In

wearing d gowns when your
neck Is so scrawny?"

"John Henry, if you were not ao
densely ignorant you would know that
thin necks are the height of fashion
now. More than & doxen women will
ask me how I managed to
rid of my superfloua flesh."

(With a growl) ."They may ask
that, but you won't fool a single on
of them." Chicago Tribune.

Mamma's Mistake.
Fond Mother Nellie .the next time

young Huggins calls k him to bring
bis airship around soma afternoon and
take us for a ride.

Pretty Daughter Why, mamma,
be hasn't any airship.

Fond Mother Oh. yes, he has. Mrs.
Tat ilea told me only this morning that
he waa quite a high flyer. Chicago
New.

Apprehensive.
Tho Ciar was approached by the

Yankee novelty concern.
"If we can't sell you a loving cup,

said the agent, "let us sell you a rattle
for the baby?"

But the Ciar frowned.
"Don't talk to me about rattle!

he Stormed. "I'm rattled enough with-
out (he baby's being rattled." Detroit
Tribune.

A vain woman may accuse a man of
being a flatterer, but never of being a
liar.

HONEST CONFESSION.

A Doctor' Talk on Food-The- re

are no fairer aet of men oa
earth than th doctors, and when they
find they have been In error they an
usually apt to make honest ami man-
ly cotieimloo of the fact,

A rase In point Is that of aa emi-
nent practitioner, one of the g'xxi
oht school, who lives In Texas. HI
plain, unvarulahed tale neod no
dressing up:

"1 bad always had an Intense preju-
dice, which I can n-- see was un-

warrantable and unreasonable, sra!ut
all muchly advertlitvri foods. Hence,
I nwver read a Hue ut the many 'ad.'
of Crape-Nuts- , nor tested the food till
last winter.

"While In Corpti Chrlstl for my
health, and- visiting my youagent son,
who haa four of the rudIlM, health-le- t

little boy I ever saw. I ate my
first dish of Crape-Nut- food for
supper with my little grand-
sons. I became exceedingly fond
of it snd have eaten a park-ag- e

of it every week since, and find It
a delicious, refreshing and strengthen-
ing food, lesvlng no 111 effects whatever,
causing no eructations (with which I
was formerly ntuch troubled), n
sense of fullness, nausea, nor distress
of stomach In any way.

"There Is no other food that agree
with me so well, or sits a lightly or
pleasantly upon my stomach a this
does. I am rongr and more active
store I began lbs use of (lrao Nut
than I have been for I') years, and am
no longer troubled with eausc and
indigestion." Name riven by Postunl
Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.

There a reason.
Lc-- k In each pkg. for th famous

Hit! book. "TL Koad to WsllvlUa."

Shar Early.
The practice, still so common, of

postponing the shearing of the sheep
until late spring is a relic of the days
when sheen wera kept for th wool
alone. It was thought that by leaving
the fleece on until after a considerable
amount of bot weather had passed it
would contain much more grease and
thus a greater welc-h- t of fleece would
be secured. Even If a greater weight
of fleece were secured by this practice
there would be nothing gained so long
a the wool waa sold on Ita merit to

party who waa a good Judge of it
scouring qualities. There would be no
greater weight of clean wool; only
more waste matter to cleanse out

On the other hand. It I very doubt
ful if late shearing give any greater
weight of floece, even with th more
oily wooled breeds.

There Is more or less loss of wool
through shedding, particularly on the
part of the ewes with lambs, wher
the shearing Is not done until late
Also there is a less annual growth, as
with the heavy winter coat left on
after the weather geta warm, nature's
effort is to remove thi rather than to
grow more, With the winter over
coat removed at the heglunlcg oi
warm weather, there will be a mors
continuous growth throughout tht
year. There will be more clean wool
and It wilt be of longer staple and
better quality.

Early shearing, before the sheep gc
to pasture, is also conducive to a
brighter and better condition of wool
by avoiding the soaking from aprinf
rains. Also, the sheep do much bet
ter if they have their coata off whee
the weather get warm. A to expo
sure, If there are fairly warm shedi
or barns for shelter In case of a sud
den change la the weather, the sheer
will not suffer as much irom the lost
of their natural protection at thi timt
aa they will by having It removed it
the spring and then be caught In (
cold all-da- y rain In the pasture.

By shearing before the field worl
open up. there Is the additional ad
vantage that It doe not Interfere wltl
other important work, J. J. Edgerton

A Radish Bed.
Every one consider It easy to grow

radishes, but I have not a) way fount
It so. It la one thing to grow radUhet
and another thing to grow radlshei
that are tender, crip and really nl
to have on the table. To get foot
radish. It must be grown quickly. T
get quick growth we must have boll
a rich soil and moisture.

For my radish bed 1 prepare th
ground very carefully, working In ma
nure and fining the soli a much ai
possible. When the seed i sown I m
that the ground I warm enough t
permit of the germination of the seed
though of course radish seed do no
require a much heat for germlnaUot
as do aom other seeds. The sol
should not be a heavy clay, for in th.'
case It cannot be worked fin enough
The lump prevent the seed roverini
Itself or of remaining covered and tht
air dries out th soil ao quickly arouot
the seed that the little sprout is kl'.led
W hen the soil Is largely of a sandy o;
loamy nature the seeds are cover
enough to keep them moist and quick
ly send up leaves.

Later, when the soil get very dry !

us water to keep It moist. I have i
hose by which the water U uppllx
to the radish bed, for of course oat
could never afford to carry water It
a pall for the supplying of the radial
bed. I believe that every farmei
should have an artificial supply a
moisture for use In hi gardes durlni
th dry sim) 11. which sometimes beglui
In the middle of May. Milton Knight
Cherry Co., Neb. ,

Wheat Smut.
Smut I th annoying product

which are black or brown. At thresh-
ing time the smut, which Is really i
multitude of spores, is scatter
through the grain. The follow ln
spring when th seed Is planted tht
smut spore germinates with the grati
and the threadlike plant penctratvi
the grain plant. It develops wit!
the development of the plant an
brings forth srd St the time tht
plant should form seed. Often tht
substance of the grain plant go U
form seed of th smut plant Instt-a-

of seeds of the grain plant.

Fin Stock Association.
There is an abundance of rootx

for many more flne stock anno
elation than now exist. The great na
tlonal associations have a work to dc
and ar doing It; tit state aasoria
tlon have a work to do and some oi
them are doing it; but In every county
there I another kind of work to bv
don by association that I not yet
being attempted. Small local fin stock
associations can "get down to bust
ness" as larger associations canuoL

Borer.
Borer always burrow In th bast

of the trunks of trees. The only way
to light them at this time of year U
to Inspect the tree and dig out tht
borer with a stiff wire. It la well to
scrspe all the loose bark off the trunks
of the trees and whitewash them.
This will at leant make it easy to find
th borers, and th whitewash will
perhaps prevent to aoui extent th
entrance of borer.

Bet th end fence post ao firmly
that It will Dot need retstUng at any
lira.

QUEEN OF ACTRESSES
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MISS JULIA MARLOWE
tartity Mffirtntt cf fWmma for Ik Xrrvrs.

N a recent letter to The IVruua Me.il-ein- eI Co., Misa Julia Marlowe. of New
York City, write the follow lug:

7 m g!jnS to writ my moVra
meat of tt gnat rmdy, Htranm,
m m awrve toale. I ao to moat
heartily." -J-uUm Ma How.

Ncrvouane s verv common aioong--

wooien. 1 hi condition 1 due to
anemio nerve centers. The nerve
Centers sure the reservoir of nervou
vitality. These centers become blood
less for want of prjwr nutrition.

this is especially true in the spring
aeason. Lvery spring a host of iovalula
are produced, aa th direct result of
weak nervoa.
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This can be easily obviated by ttsloff
Perona. Peruna strike at the root of
the difficulty by correcting the diges-
tion,

Difreatlon f arnlshea nutrition for th
nerve I'roperly 1 ijreettd food
fnrnUhes throe rcMU-voi- r of life with
vitality which leads strong, stead
nervea and thus nourishes life.

IVruna In great favor among
women, thoe who hav vocar
tiona that are trying to the nerves,

Buy bottle of Pruna t&-- 4r.

Ityom 4o mot recelvo alt tta
from Ptmma that yom aMpactad,
write to Dr. S. B. tlmrimao, tMum
bmt, Obto.

- Ob ? lVvw pmml.
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rroni Kaasa City to lm Angeles, Baa IMsgo, Baa rraarlsco.
Tbs ar only a few of th place to which tickets may b bousM at
tht rat. reduction from other points.
Tou'v heard of California rich soli.
IU plcturvsqu scenery, th kindness of It cllmat.
Tt piac for farmer, tourist. Invalid,

Ticket on sale dally March 1 to May IS.
liberal stop-ovw- r

No better train service than th Bant Fs's.
Three train dally.
Tourist Bleep, re Chair Car, Ilarvsy k'ttta,"

VTbtber you go now or later, writ th fir
descrlpttv literature. Information about trains and rate.
Ask all th question you dsetr. We'll answer thew.

GEO. W. General Ag.nl.
The Topeka & Santa Railway

90) Main Street.
KANSAS CITY. MO.
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Winter Ssrvlct 130!

Cor Omaha and Uaooln, t a. at. and
:M p. n.
tor KeodMha, lad.

pwndeno and CoffyvtlJ M a. sn.and
la-.t- u p. ut.

leaving at 11:01

? gee awefw mt.(TQ

amis in 1101 rprings 10 ursaaiaai. i nrougti Bieopcrs, LMnera
and Chair Cars to It. Smith. Utils Rock and Mot 8piiE).

Tot Pusblo, Ixrnver and Pacific Coast Point at 10:40 a. m. an.s I 10 p. aa.
For Jopltn and Way illation I: IS, I; 41 a. m. and T 40 p. m.

To Iilr.rton, aad Way Btatlona, t:4! a. m. and i 00 n. m,Un worth, Atchison and BL Joseph. I 4a. o, 19 Id a. an. and :00 p, a.
For Kiowa, Wichita and Way Btatlona, noon, aad 10:10 p. aa.

For Ixk-s-I Conpoa TickHa, Ulsaplng Car and all Information
cell at

UNION DEPOT OR CITY TICKET OFFICE
ar. m. Jmwa aer Aaamt,johM 4, mHiMm, nnw r
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